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more vitality HEALTH BY MAIL
MORE BUSINESS without medicine
MOREMONEV for male and female
"BESIDES FEELING THE NATURAL TREATENt
FINE EVERY MINUTE." OF DISEASE.

"So writes a business man after a few weeks instructions in scien-
tific eating and living." A sufferer for years from intestinal Congestion,
Stomach trouble, extreme nervousness and the ills that follow these con-
ditions. This is but one example of the hundreds who have acknowl-
edged the bencfiits they have received from our system o'f Natural
Treatment, which is becoming more universally rccogn'iztd every clay
among thoughtful people.

OUR DETERMINATION is to make every person who places him-
self or herself in our care a being, whose very presence radiates health
and all that it means.

ABJECT HELPLESSNESS is he cry of thousands. "The most skill-
ed physicians have given us up to die, saying our ailments were beyond
medical aid." Undoubtedly the latter is True. Your ailments arc beyond
Medical aid. NOW LISTFN

Tlic first positively not True. The most skilled physlcinn is nature, mid nature never gives
anyone up to die. 1 lie pcrsan wlio is in an abject, apparently hopekss condition is so, cither through
choice or ignorance. If you will tear yourself away from conventionalities and superstitions, which
are the curse of society and health, and give nature an opportunity to assert her powers, you will be
attonished yet to feel the Joy of living thrilling through your every fibre. We most cmphatirally
maintain that thrc is "no disease'' to which the human body is heir that is INCURABLE if NA-

TURE is given half n chance.
We do not Cure Dlacnsc. We teach ou how to remove its causes Afa ture will do the curing

We teach you how to select, combine nnd balance our food with nature's greatest gifts Air Water
according to your individual requirements.

Our woik is naturhl practical and fundamental. It goes down to causes and removes them.
This is the only true road to health.

We most earnestly invite your investigation of our most successful method.
Ninety-tw- per cent of all human disease is caused by errors in EATING and by neglect of the

"Lite Essentials" and the obicrvance of Nature's Law in all that is required to cure your weak
eucd and disease-racke- d bodies, How can 1 observe these lav. s if I am ignorant of them? This is the
query that thousands are making. Write us and we will gladly inform ou. Is not this subject wor
thy your attention? Send at once for our new book, "True Healing Art". The contents of this
book will surprise ) ou. Never before has man spoken to ou with such rarncstness, candor and
honesty. Mailed entirely free together with Diagnosis Wank. Diseases beyond Medical Aid our
Specialty, as well as Extreme Nervous, Private, Sexual, Female and Children's Diseases,

Write us about any disease, chronic or acute. The natural treatment absolutely knows no Incur,
able Dlsoaae and that without Medicine or Knife. Taught at your own home. We will positively

! Trcbble the Strength of any worn out and nervous Man or Woman in any position in life, and
Right Vow is the time to net. Address:

GERMAN DRUGLESS HEALTH INSTITUTE
I Dept. K. P. 0. Box 276 Salt Lake City
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and the others who taught that what
' is really useful must also be beautiful,

and what is really beautiful must be

useful too. Out of this has grown the
ts movement and the

democratic effort to hasten the day

of the artistic perception of the whole

people. In America the artis-a- has

i not usually been an artist. We have
n

been too duM to ' perceive this and

have accepted his work, which has

had no meaning, until in our lethargy
we well-nig- h lost our artistic discem-nicn- t.

The work of our best architects

denotes that there is a tendency to-

ward an American style in architec-

ture, and it is in our domestic build-

ings that this national sty'c is devel-
oping; also, its best manifestation 's

i in the moderate class, semi-rur- al

I house, the class which I judge is of
most interest to us.

It has been written, "As you arc, so

arc your buildings; and as your build
ings, so are you; you. and your archi-

tecture are the same." Tn all the
phases of our art we seem to have a

direct way of saying what we want

to express, which is an assertion of

a national characteristic; and this is

shown in the simple, straight forwart1

planning of our houses.
As we grow aesthetic we arc more

mindful of the settings of our houses,
and the study of the "advantages which
nature so bounteously offers becomes
one of the inspirations of life.

As we arc but two generations re-

moved fromi the tunc when the Indian
was the only inhabitant of these great
p'ains and the wigwam and tepee

were the style in architecture, we arc
free from the thraldom of local pre-

cedents "and traditions; so we are at
liberty to adapt our buildings to the
climate, the conditions and environ
ments, if we heed the three essen-

tials in all good building strength,
simplicity and honesty.

Our houses should be designed n
suit our lives and decorated in rela-

tion to their uses. In domestic arch-

itecture it is a constant study to de-

sign a building that will be'ong to the
landscape, serve its real purpose, and
combine t1 practical, the economical
and the artistic, which is not easy
of accomplishment.

As our point of view is our life, so
usually the limitations under which
we chafe are the outcome of the bon

dage of the point of view which , .'

have fostered. If we have not grdwn
in our souls, we have robbed our-

selves- of just so much of the joy of
living.

In the evolution of the various: naf
tional periods, tetnpora'nicnt 1ms

shown itself a grca1-- factor; for given
the same motive, either in music fr
design, each nation works out its
own temperamental composition;
nonce we may understand the dissim-
ilarity in various forms of architect-
ure and decoration, and probably wc,
in our evolution of taste, arc an cle-

ment in the forming of another .peri-

od in the artistic progress.

"It is not the individua' but the
community which creates works jf
art," nnd our architecture should
show this communal awakening with
an honesty of presentation and sin-

cerity of expression. There arc three
important oensidcrations in the plan-

ning of every home: what wc want,
what wc need, and what wc can have.
When these arc decided, we can give
our imagination full "scope in the
composing of an alluring picture,
which first of all must have a back-

ground.

In this prairie country we must

grow our landscapes; thus fancy

must be restrained if wc achieve th.

results. Whenever possible we must

take advantage of every natural help

to any landscape effect; the value of

a spreading oak or elm cannot be

and these or a stream or
pond must be preserved, if the entire
.plan nuiust be remade to do it; for

landscape architecture and garden-cra- ft

depend much on fu'1-gro-

trees and water gardens for results.
Landscape planting has as certain

fixed principles as any other form of

art; so wc must plan that here arc

the masses of light, shade and half-

tone; there are the sharp contrast:
and that no lines arc allowed to dis-

turb the eye by the branching off

crosswise of paths and drives. No

trees are a'lowcd to cut off the vistas,

though they may be planted to break

the sky-lin- e, but always in just the
-- ight place. The artictic st 'cess cf

the picture depends so largely on th
background that one cannot prV'd i)
neglect a thorough study of the

trees to be planted; the tal'cst tree.
are. to be the farthest away, and then

as wc GQms nearer the foreground

T
we., should .plant, thq 4allor shrubs, I
then 'those plants and crccipmV vinrs I
yNiich serve to unite the grass and 1

; . t i
the trees in simplified harmony. , I

Quite the most delicious way of I
cooking new potatoes is to place I
thorn in boiling water witn two or three I
sprigs of frosfi mint. When the po- - I
tatocs have been cooked and drained, I
a little mdlted butter should be pour- - IIcd " over thorn. The mint adds :i I
motet delicate but not at all an db- - I
trusive flavor. Instead .of trying to I
peel new potatoes the English cook I
removes the skins by rubbing them I
very hard with an cxtcmr'cy st.ff I
brush. This, leaves them both whit I
and smooth, and obviates the nc:- - I
cssity of peeling them after cooking. I

The May Delineator. I
n

Our readers will be interested in th': I
arguments for eating Quaker Oars I
which arc appearing in our columns I
from time to time. The tremendous I
consumption of Quaker Oats, increas. M

ing as it docs year after year, is cvi- - I
dence that the public has found it an I
ideal food for health, strength and I
economy.


